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ASSISTANCE OR PROTECTION THROUGH LEGISLATION

J.G. Paterson
Department of Agriculture, Western Australia

In a survey of State noxious weed legislation in Australia
Amor and Twentyman'(1974) drew, attention to problems associated
with attempts to prevent the further spread of widely distributed
weeds.

For years it has been the policy of the various weed control
throughout Australia to declare a species to be

'noxious', often with far - reaching consequences. In this paper
the philosophy behind the decision- making process is questioned.
Reference is made to Western Australian legislation, although
similar situations exist elsewhere.

WESTERN AUSTRALIA

Of almost.o3Ü declared noxious, weeds in Western Australia, 9
are widespread in parts of the State but have a restricted dis-
tribution elsewhere. These widespread weeds sometimes occupy
a large proportion of the arable land where they occur, e.g.
Cape tulips (Homeria spp.) occur over more than 1% of the arable
land on some 2.5 million hectares in south western Australia,, .`

with 0.85 million hectares having greater than 20% coverage..,:.
On a further 15.5 million hectares these weeds exist but have
less than 1% coverage.

ENVIRONMENTAL WEED CONTROL

There is reason to doubt that a single policy is adequate for
handling a weed such as Cape tulip in all. situations. This has
been recognized with an attempt to categorize local authorities
into areas of control (coinciding with more than 1% infestation),
and areas of eradication (less, than 1% infestation). A decision
such as this, to apply different regulatory techniques to
different situations, is often backed by little or no research
into the reasons for the apparent restriction of a weed species
to a particular environment or habitat. It may be that the
scattered infestations exist in a local micro - climatic niche
and have little chance of spreading. It would surely be prudent,
to consider a part- reallocation of available finance from .

eradication to research funds in order to determine the real
need for the treatment of this type of scattered infestation.

LEGISLATION

Where a weed is observed .to be closely adapted'to a particular"
environment - such as Cape tulip.in'the 'control' area Of'


